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For multiplex operators, road 
to recovery likely to be longer 
Rebound in Covid 
cases, OTT threat 
raise concerns 

YASH UPADHYAYA 

Mumbai,1 March 

ators PVR and Inox Leisure have 
corrected in the range of 

13-14 per cent from their January 
highs, as rising Covid-19 cases and the 
continuous threat from the rapid 
growth of over-the-top (OTT) plat- 
forms mount concerns over the pace 
of business recovery. 

After a consistent reduction in new 
Covid cases over the past few months, 
Maharashtra, Punjab, Kerala, 
Chhattisgarh, and Madhya Pradesh 
have been witnessing a resurgence in 
new cases recently. This may hurt foot- 
fall, say analysts. 

“Despite the opening up of theatres, 
it may take some more months to ease 
back into normal operations, until 
which the risk of lower occupancy may 
continue to put pressure on cash flows,” 
says brokerage firm Motilal Oswal 
Securities (MOSL) in a recent report. 

Multiplexes and cinema halls were 
allowed to start operations only in 
October last year, even as most other 
sectors had resumed operations around 
June-July. Business remained muted as 
most movie-goers preferred to consume 
content from the safety of home. 

OTT platforms, which were anyways 
growing at a brisk pace even before the 
pandemic, have seen a sharp increase 
in subscription in recent years on the 

S hares of multiplex chain oper- 
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back of increasing digital content and 
higher data penetration. According to 
MOSL, the size of India’s OTT subscrip- 
tion market is estimated to have more 
than trebled from %1,340 crore in 2018 
to %4,150 crore in 2020. Paid subscribers 
have grown 2.5 times in the last year to 
11 million; they are estimated to grow 
50 per cent in 2021. Given the nature of 
the multiplex business and its sensitiv- 
ity to occupancy rates, any limited soft- 
ness due to competition from OTT plat- 
forms may have a severe and lasting 
impact on earnings and return profile, 
the report adds. 

Still, there have been some positive 
developments forthe industry in recent 
weeks. After months of negotiations, 
the government finally allowed movie 
exhibitors to operate screens at full 
capacity from February 1, with adher- 
ence to Covid-19 safety protocols. This 
is key for both PVR and Inox asa major- 
ity of their screens (64 per cent and 56 
per cent, respectively) are functioning 
at 100 per cent occupancy, says HSBC 

in a February 23 report. 
Additionally, many prominent pro- 

duction houses have announced release 
dates of their movies for this year. This 

is seen aiding the recovery in footfall. 
“Over 30 movies (Bollywood, 

Hollywood, pan-Indian) have had their 
theatrical release dates confirmed over 
the last few weeks, including some big- 
budget tentpole movies (such as 
Raadhe, 83, KGF Chapter2, RRR, 
Shamshera, and s) which should bring 

footfall back into the theatre, in our 
view,” the report adds. 

Additionally, analysts believe the 
poor financial health of 
smaller/regional multiplex chains and 
single-screen operators may lead to 
further consolidation in the industry. 
“The maximum reduction in seat avail- 
ability may happen in single screen, and 
the benefit of consolidation (via higher 

occupancy) can be higher for surviving 
single screens; but we expect good spill- 
over benefit for multiplexes, as well. Our 
working shows 100 basis points higher 
occupancy for PVR and INOX to 
improve Ebitda by 9.1 per cent and 11.7 
per cent, respectively,” says Sanjesh 
Jain, research analyst at ICICI 
Securities. Even after the recent correc- 
tion, stock prices for the top two multi- 
plex players are higher by 22-26 percent 
since the end of October. Valuations, 
therefore, seem to be factoring in most 
of the positives, say experts. 

“We retain ‘hold’ rating on both 
names, as we believe there is still a fair 
amount of uncertainty on the extent of 
footfall recovery andthe number of new 
Covid cases will keep valuations under 
check,” says Naval Sheth, research ana- 
lyst at Emkay Global. 

“In our view, nearing the release of 
films starting from April, there can be a 
catch-up trade, with the anticipation of 
strong footfall,” he adds. 

  

Oil powers ahead as critical Opec+ meeting looms 
Oil rebounded from its biggest slump 
since November ahead of a key Opect+ 
meeting that may see some supply 
returned to a fast-tightening market. 

At 8.48 pm (IST), Brent crude was 

trading at $64.65 a barrel, up 0.36 per 
cent. The alliance gathers on Thursday 
and is expected to loosen the taps after 
prices got off to their best ever start toa 
year. But it’s unclear how robustly the 

group will act, with the Saudi Arabian 
energy minister calling for producers to 
remain “extremely cautious.” 

Oil’s recovery from the Covid impact 
has been driven by Asian demand, as 
wellas fiscal stimulus. The data showed 
most key manufacturing economies 
gained ground last month, with China 
staying in expansionary territory. 
Positive sentiment in the equity mar- 

kets also aided crude, while US 
President Joe Biden’s $1.9 trillion relief 
plan moved closer to realisation after 
passing the House of Representatives. 

Saudi Arabia’s output curbs, the 
improving demand outlook as vaccines 
are rolled out, and the growing popular- 
ity of commodities as a hedge against 
inflation have pushed oil higher this 
year. There has been a raft of bullish 

calls in recent weeks predicting the rally 
will continue as the producer response 
trails consumption, while maintenance 
in North Sea fields is set to reduce 
supply. “Opec+ is well aware of the mar- 
ket’s view: The remarkable achievement 
of the last ten months will be seriously 
damaged in case of complacency,” said 
Tamas Varga, analyst at PVM Oil 
Associates. BLOOMBERG 
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Comparing products difficult? 
Opt for a standard policy 
Evolved buyers with specific needs should go for 
comprehensive personal accident cover 

SANJAY KUMAR SINGH 

The Insurance Regulatory and 
Development Authority of India (Irdai) 

has asked all general and health insurers 
to offer a standard personal accident (PA) 

cover, to be called Saral Suraksha Bima. 
Insurers have to begin offering it from 
April 1. 

Core needs covered 

The standard PA policy will have the same 
features across insurers. Prices could vary 
as they will be decided by the insurers. 

Under the base policy, the standard pol- 
icy will cover death due to accident (benefit 

to equal 100 per cent of sum insured, or SI); 
permanent total disablement (same benefit); 

and permanent partial disablement (benefit 
could range from 1-50 per cent of SI). 

Insurers can also offer three optional 
covers: Temporary total disablement (pay- 
out to equal 0.2 per cent of base SI per 
week), hospitalisation expenses due to acci- 
dent (compensation up to 10 per cent of 
base SI), and education grant (equal to 10 

per cent of base SI per child). 

PAcoveris crucial 

Term and health insurance have 
become popular, but most people 
still ignore PA cover. “A term cover 
will protect the family in case the 
breadwinner dies early. Health 
insurance will offer compensation 
for hospitalisation expenses. But, 
what if a person suffers a disability 
because of which he is unable to 
earn his livelihood? Neither term 
nor health cover will be useful then. 
That is where the PA cover comes handy,” 
says Amit Chhabra, head-health business, 
Policybazaar. 

Purchasing to become easier 

A standard PA product is highly relevant 
for the Indian market. “A number of PA 
covers are already available. These products 
have varied levels of SI, different inclusions 
and exclusions, riders, and pricing. With so 
many options available, the less-evolved 
customer often gets confused and decides 
not to buy a cover at all,” says Animesh Das, 
head of product strategy, Acko General 
Insurance. The standard product is 
expected to take care of this issue. “This is 
a simple, easy-to-understand product that 
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KEY FEATURES OF 
SARAL SURAKSHA BIMA 
™Sum insured (SI) to begin from ¥2.5 lakh, 
increase in multiples of 50,000, and go 

up to %1 crore 

™ Minimum entry age 18 years, maximum 
70 years 

™ Cumulative bonus (CB) will be 5 percent 
of SI for each claim-free year, subject to 
maximum 50 per cent of SI 

"|fa claim is made ina particular year, 
the CB will reduce at the same rate 

™No deductibles permitted 

will address the core needs of a large section 
of customers,” says Prasun Sikdar, manag- 
ing director and chief executive officer, 
ManipalCigna Health Insurance. 

Since the product features remain 
unchanged across insurers, all that the cus- 
tomer will need to do is select a brand she 
is comfortable with and whose pricing she 
likes. She will be saved from comparing 
inclusions and exclusions and deciding 

whether the pricing is right. 

Evolved customers may avoid 

This product is suited for new-to- 
insurance customers. “It is a good 
match for those aged 25-30, who 
have just started working and need 
a basic product. It is also suited for 
those who find feature and price 
comparison across insurers diffi- 
cult,” says Das. 

Evolved buyers with custom- 
ised needs may avoid the standard product. 
“Those who want an SI above 21 crore 
should opt for one of the comprehensive 
covers available,” says Sikdar. 

Many customers are frequent travellers. 
“Ifthey have an accident in a remote locality, 
they may have to be brought to a city for treat- 
ment via an air ambulance, which would lead 
to a large bill. The standard policy, with its 
limit of 2,000 for road ambulance only, will 
not suffice for them,” says Das. 

Many people nowadays take part in 
adventure sports. “The standard PA policy 
does not cover such sports as 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to all to whom it may 
concern that my client Mrs. Akshata Anil 
Raut residing at Flat No. 306, 3rd Floor, 
Bldg No - R-3, Parth Chs Lid, MMRDA 
colony, Poonam Nagar, Off. Mahakali 
Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai-400093 
hereinaiter referred as the “said Flat”. She 
is holding all legal documents & possesion 
of the said flat since last many years. She is 
regulary paying Maintainance, Property 
tax and Electricity Bill of the said Flat, after 
settling the claims/rightof Mr. Hemant 
Reddy Falanna being erstwhile owner of 
the said flat. Now She is desirousof 
transfering the ownership Title, rights, 
interest and shares of said Flat in her name. 
In the event of any other person or persons 
or association of persons or other entity Or 
Concern authority having and/or claiming 
any right, title interest and/or claim in, to or 
over the said property by way of Tenancy, 
Sale, Exchange, Gift, Mortgage, Charge, 
Trust, Inheritance, Possession, Lease, 
Lien, or otherwise or on the basis of bein 
inthe possession of the aforesaid original 
documents, notice of such claim stating 
therein the nature of claim alongwhith other 
particular sufficient to identify the same 
including documentary evidence in 

support of the same must be lodged in my 
ice at Shop No. 1, Sankalp Siddhi Chs 

Ltd, Near Shack Hotel, Ram Bhau Barve 
Mar ;  Vile-Parle (East), Mumbai No 
400057 within period of 14 days from the 
first publication of notice. In the event of our 
receiving no such notice within the 
aforesaid period or in the event of any such 
Notice not being accompanied by any 
documentary evidence in support thereof, 
is shall be presumed that my client, Mrs. 
Akshata Anil Raut is fully entitled to 
transfer the said rights in her name but 
without being liable in any manner 
whatsoever to recognise such claim/s, if 
any, which may be raised after the said   period. Sd/- 
Place: Mumbai Mr. Mukesh B. Naynak 
Date: 02/03/2021 (Advocate)   

PUBLIC NOTICE 
TAKE NOTICE THAT my clients M/S. 
HIMSON INTERNATIONAL PVT LTD 
is in possession of all that property 
described in the Schedule hereto 
below. 
My client state that original 
Registration Receipt no. BBJ-6371- 
2000 in respect of below mentioned 
schedule Property is misplaced, police 
complaint has been lodge at Aarey 
police station Goregaon East Mumbai 
dated 27-02-2021 my client state that if 
any person found or having any claim 
or right in respect of the said property 
by sale, mortgage, lease, lien, license, 
gift, possession or encumbrance 
howsoever or otherwise is hereby 
required to intimate to the undersigned 
within 15 days from the date of 
publication of this notice of 
his/her/their such claim, if any, with all 
supporting documents failing which 
the transaction shall be completed 
without reference to such claim and 
the claims, if any, of such person shall 
be treated as waived and not binding 
on our clients. 

THE SCHEDULE ABOVE 
REFERRED TO: 

Flat no. 201, in the building “F” 
known as_ Emerald Isle - 2 Co-op 
Hsg Soc Ltd, situated at Aarey 
Colony, Royal Palm estate, 
Goregaon East Mumbai 400 063 , 
Village — Maroshi, Taluka Borivali 
Mumbai suburban District. 
Dated : 02-03-2021 
Advocates for the client 
RAJESH SHARMA 
Shop No 2, Gupta Compound 
Off Stn. Road, Opp. Registration 
Office Goregaon (West), Mumbai - 
400104.   

By this Notice, Public in general is informed that 
Late Mr. Sudhir Jagannath Samant, member 
of the Divyalok CHS Ltd. and owner of Flat Nos. 
403 & 404 on 4th Floor, Building No.28, 
Divyalok Apts., Shanti Park, Mira Road (East), 
Dist. Thane - 401 107 and holder of Share 
Certificate No. 019 & 020 respectively for the 
both flats died intestate on 29/12/2008. The 
society transferred the shares and interest in the 
capital | property of the society belonging to the 
deceased in the name of Mrs. Sangeeta Sudhir 
Samant, the wife of the deceased. Mrs. 
Sangeeta Sudhir Samant has also decided to 
sell the said flat. The claims and objections is 
hereby invited from the other legal heirs and 
successors of the deceased if any for the 
transfer of the shares and interest in the capital / 
property of the society as well as the sale 
transaction of the said flat. The claimants | 
objectors may inform to undersigned within 
period of 15 days from the publication of this 
notices failing which the sale transaction will be 
completed and thereafter any claim or objection 
will not be considered. Sd/- 

K. R. Tiwari (Advocate), 
Shop No. 14, A-5, Sector-7, Shantinagar, 

Mira Road, Dist. Thane - 401 107. 
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Notice is hereby given to all to whom it may 
concern that my client Mr. Anant S. Pawar 
residing at Flat No. No. 502, 5th Floor, 
Bldg No - R-3, Parth Chs Ltd, MMRDA 

colony, Poonam Nagar Off. Mahakali 
Caves Road, Andheri ( A Mumbai-400093 
hereinafter referred as the “said Flat”, He is 
holding all legal documents & possesion of 
the said flat since last many years. He is 
regularly paying Maintainance, Property 
tax and Electricity Bill of the said Flat, after 
settling the claims/right of Mr. Ramkumar 
Swamidin Sen being erstwhile owner of 
the said flat. Now he is desirousof 
transfering the ownership Title, rights, 
interest and shares of said Flat in his name. 
In the event of any other person or persons 
or association of persons or other entity Or 
Concern authority having and/or claiming 
any right, title interest and/or claim in, to or 
over the said property by way of Tenancy, 
Sale, Exchange, Gift, Mortgage, Charge, 

Trust, Inheritance, Possession, Lease, 
Lien, or otherwise or on the basis of being 
in the possession of the aforesaid original 
documents, notice of such claim stating 
therein the nature of claim alongwhith other 
particular sufficient to identify the same 
including documentary evidence in 
support of the same must be lodged in my 
office at Shop No. 1, Sankalp Siddhi Chs 
Ltd, Near Shack Hotel, Ram Bhau Barve 
Marg, Vile-Parle (East), Mumbai No 
400057 within period of 14 days from the 
first publication of notice. In the event of our 
receiving no such notice within the 
aforesaid period or in the event of any such 
Notice not being accompanied by an 
documentary evidence in support thereof, 
is shall be presumed that my client, Mr. 
Anant S. Pawar is holding is fully entitled to 
transfer the said rights in his name but 
without being liable in any manner 
whatsoever to recognise such claim/s, if 
any, which may be raised after the said 
period. 
Place: Mumbai   

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Mr. Joseph L. Pereira, a Member of VINI 

GARDEN Il Co-op. Housing Society 

Ltd., having address at CTS No. 123-A 

Part, Near Mary Immaculate High School, 

Mandpeshwar Road, Borivali (West), 

Mumbai - 400103 and holding Flat No. B- 

803 in the Building of the Society died on 

17/07/2019 without making any 

nomination. 

The Society hereby invites claims or 
objections from the heir or heirs or other 

claimants/ objector or objectors to the 

transfer of the said shares and interest of 

the deceased Member in the capital/ 
property of the Society within a period of 

15 days from the publication of this notice, 

with copies of such documents and other 
proofs in support of his/her/ their claims/ 

objections for transfer of shares and 

interest of the deceased Member in the 
capital’ property of the Society. If no 

claims/objections are received within the 

period prescribed above, the Society shall 

be free to deal with the shares and interest 

of the deceased Member in the Capital/ 
property of the Society in such manner as 

is provided under the Bye-laws of the 

Society. The claims/ objections, if any, 

received by the Society for transfer of 
shares and interest of the deceased 

Member in the capital/ property of the 

Society shall be dealt with in the manner 

provided under the Bye-laws of the 

Society. A copy of the registered Bye-laws 
of the Society is available for inspection by 

the claimants/ objectors, in the Office of 

the Society with the Secretary of the 

Society between 11 A.M. to 1 P.M. from 
the date of publication of the notice till the 

date of expiry of its period. 
For and on behalf of 

VINI GARDEN II CHS LTD. 
Sd/- Hon. Secretary     Sa/- 

Mr. Mukesh B. Naat 
Date: 02/03/2021 (Advocate) 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
TAKE NOTICE THAT my clients 
SEJAL RAJESH GANDHI and 
RAJESH MAHENDRA GANDHI 
intend to sell the property described 
in the Schedule hereto below. 
My client state that they were joint 

share holder of SHASTRI NAGAR 
SAHAYOG CHS LTD holding Ten 
share of Rs.50 each bearing 
certificate no 002 having distinctive 

no. 011 to 020 in respect of below 
mentioned schedule Property, my 

client state that Any person/s, legal 
heirs, institutes, mortgagee, Banks, 

society etc having any claim or rightin 
respect of the said property by way of 

inheritance, Legal Heirs ,share, sale, 
mortgage, lease, lien, license, gift, 
possession or encumbrance 

howsoever or otherwise is hereby 
required to intimate to the 

undersigned within 15 days from the 
date of publication of this notice of his/ 

her/ their such claim, if any, with all 
supporting documents failing which 

the transaction shall be completed 
without reference to such claim and 

the claims, if any, of such person shall 
be treated as waived and not binding 
onour clients. 

THE SCHEDULE ABOVE 
REFERRED TO: 

Flat no. A-102 on 1st Floor having 
an area admeasuring 600 sqft 

carpet in the building known as 

SHASTRI NAGAR SAHAYOG CHS 
LTD situated at Building no 17, 
Shastri Nagar, Goregaon West 

Mumbai - 400 104. 
Dated : 02-03-2021 
Advocates for the client 
Rajesh Sharma 

Shop No 2, Gupta Compound 
Off Stn. Road, Opp Registration 

Office, Goregaon (West), Mumbai 
400104. 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
This is to notify that our clients propose to 

purchase a residential premises being Flat No.301 

on the 3rd floor of the Building known as Versova 

Ankita CHS Ltd., situated at, Plot No.4, RDP-4, 
VER 25, Vearsova, Andheri(W), Mumbai 400 058, 

bearing CTS No.1374B, Village Versova, Taluka 

Andheri, in the Registration District of Mumbai 
Suburban, which is presently owned by 

Mr. Rushikesh R. Hadnoorkar & Mrs. Pankaja R. 

Hadnoorkar. 

Any persons or persons having any claim in respect 
of the above referred property or part thereof by 

way of sale, exchange, morigage, charge, gift, 

maintenance, inheritance, possession, lease, 

tenancy, sub tenancy, lien, license, 
hypothecation, transfer of title or beneficial 
interest under any trust right of prescription or 

pre-emption or under any Agreement or other 

disposition on under any decree, order or Award 

or otherwise claiming, or interest whatsoever 

are hereby required to make the same known in 
writing to the undersigned within a period of 14 

(fourteen) days from the date of publication 
hereof. 

Ifno claim is made as aforesaid our clients will be 
atliberty to complete the transaction in respect of 

the said proposal without any reference or regard 
to any such purported claim, right or interest 

which shall be deemed to have been waived / 

abandoned for all interests and purposes and 
not binding on our clients. 

Dated on this 01**day of March 2021 at Mumbai 

LEGAL REMEDIES 

ADVOCATES, HIGH COURT 

OFFICE NO.2, GROUND FLOOR, 
SHANTI NIWAS CHS LTD, BLDG.NO.1 

PATEL ESTATE, C.P. ROAD, KANDIVLIE), 
MUMBAI 400 101 

Call: 9892276126/96191 15212/9819502415   

  
onteha 

caerisn Ast sete zizen areilfer. 

urn tele of. 03, acide Ys, facuret yd ar 

Wa WG RAC F BAD Sa 

STG W.C-1 ADM sh shach B. 

SFSU] Gidol Warley, Gb. areal afSur ager 

aia ALKA 23/0¢/2020, 2w/ow/2ors Jolt 

fortot Suet. cetioft orefaisore Gelel aid. 

Wel, a aldisiigh weaker isa / 

AcE aRicicl FAI Baga ser T 

WuRigd dusk fehar aie sewige / 

SrbugR aie gal SED, AV / Sxeit 

aritvad %a saa. f oder ure 

AICI ARAN wY asia caioit 
SU AEWA a aoe yscet 

AMD RI SPIGA Uiel A aoe YI 

IgE DUA, GL az og *heieen Aaciie, 

MIDs APA ¥.20 A¥.30 aed, 

até fetien away oitdtefieht aoc 

ave dReiia sacs alc. 

foas1: farcturet ye feats: 02/03/2028 

ayeferaior zizen aalfed, ferctarct ok 

aiken fear amity aciter 
wal 

aafera 

Mateo Mraz eeecrgoogcog 
  

TA CPT aT eae STA HIATT 
ae wt sit Herta ararae dit fort 
art are atferert aft aetct 
frawd va arenfacdta anit sit ag 
Age ase aia frre afer are. 
Hee FeremercHte es CA TOT HATTA 
feria 94/99/990¢ A Aalen TE 
Sar ssa WIS ae ait atarax iat 
wore dit fran aie Karas st 
Seats sere i Fear 25 Fert 

oe cant PUTe SrHiws fees 
Ho, Tea, Tar, feet, cov, cits, 

FA BUTS TH eH, ACT 
FeRaentonta cae TaTat Tat 
Tata STR ICIS tent feared 
STT BIMTEUA/TUSAaTE TST 
POMS MA PUA, TAT HAT AT 
Hreencitreler sien eae Seep fare 
TAM FA Vale GH SIT al 
TEaT BRT Be fear STAT ART STA 
Gdn Giga Fee ate ata WS STAT 
aria wat Aten rae of 
UAT. AMA HUT Hac THPTT 
TRI Tet. 

froadre wisity 
TAM. VOR (Fag MAHA 8 C0 Al.Ge) 
ae Ase, FAT H.¥, ANTE 
fase dstedt = w.aita.atfitn 
Bard fates Arran, TT WERE 
TR, @lact (q), Hag woo0 kK, 
ott. 7. a. H. Ve Wa: APTS   fear: saci — — tag fe or/oR/R0 

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given by MR. HIREN 
D. CHHEDA, owner of Bldg No. 27, 
flat No. 429, Kannamwar Nagar 
Prerana CHS.LTD., Kannamwar 
Nagar-1, Vikhroli (E), Mumbai - 400 
083 (herein referred to as said Room) 
dealing with my client about the sale in 
respect of Said Flat. 
AND WHEREAS Originally said Flat 
allotted by MHADA to Mr. Sadanand 
S. Prabhu, who sold the said Flat to 
Mr. Damji Namji Chheda, who died 
intestate on 03.04.2002, thereafter 
said Authority have transferred the 
said Flat to Present owner Mr. Hiren D. 
Chheda as owner. 
AND WHEREAS the original Sale Deed 
made between Mr. Sadanand S. 
Prabhu, and Mr. Damji Namji 
Chheda,alongwith Payment receipts, 
Possession receipt has been 
misplaced. 
All the persons are hereby informed 
not to deal or carry out any transaction 
with any one on the basis of said 
missing documents or if anyone has 
already carried out or being carried 
out or being carried out or any person 
having claim by way of sale, lease, 

lien, gift mortgage, pawn, pledge, and 
or legal hires of Mr. Damji Namji 
Chheda having any claim etc. 
whatsoever and howsoever is 
required to intimate the undersigned 
about the same along with 
documentary evidence thereof within 
Fifteen days from the date of the 
publication of this notice, failing which 
all such claims, if any, shall be 
deemed to have been knowingly 
abandoned or waived, and any claim 
raised after the expiry of the said 
period shall not be entertained, and 
my clients, presuming that there are 
no claims, may proceed ahead and 
conclude the transaction. 

SCHEDULE 
Bldg No. 27, flat No. 429, Kannamwar 
Nagar Prerana CHS. LTD., 
Kannamwar Nagar-1, Vikhroli 
(E),Mumbai - 400 083. 
S.S. Vichare (Advocate) 
Shop No.1, Shefers apartment, Near 
ICICI Bank, Vikhroli(E), Mumbai- 
400 083.     

  

  

gia shitatin fetes 
Alaina ratera: SR. 223, wares 

SRA, SM, AT US, TAs, 
wal Has-YO 00%. 

ASTIATA: TTS 838 STATS 8 CTRTAAOS 204, 
FE rt88 VBqWBEAWE, 

aaarge: www.supremesteels.com, 

g-te:cs@supremesteels.com 

err 

faagRasr sus verscist Ae aiits sfear (fester 
aieeterre dus Rear Reeeics) kyr 
2094 TAT PAF 22 TAR Bel Ba evar Aa 

amg &, 39, fedex, 2020 ait Waser ee 
a aerdeakRa acer facta fea 
franra at a aaa ect arpa BAT, o¢ 

ar, 2029 dol Sear Garey Hsordt ear 
ere ate. 
Baz Saar ® osteat 
Wwww.supremesteels.com asargcax aftr 

aude srr Sey Efe set CAT eT 
vRrdsreat Www.nseindia.com daadgeax 

BIST BMT. 
afta sfiatin fotresenftar 

fenra: act Hag 

fore: 02.03.2022     

Sho 

AAT SA AT FEAT Sava At 
are Ht, Ae after oft. sts tS 
waqan art wefan am ATA 
alifeatt (Seq) frarada ai- 
aiaes aif araradt fa., oa: 
Wael. US, TS TT AINA 
AM, wifeaet (4.), FaS-vO00k 
UPAHS FHM H.2%¥, LAM AMM 
a araradiear sardiaeiicr Sr (2) 
catia off thes Gada ASyER 
(Wey feat 32.04.2084) @ fl. 
aga aie wegen (wate At 
aia) aeat AaTeq caTeaT 
Fada UHha aed SeMacoTaSt 

WS cada spas pret 

qa /snay seacara cart cet 
TART AL PAT WRIA 8 
feraid ama. atari, achie, 
AS H.ST-Yoxk, LAT AAA, 

sift a, Sats, aifeact 

dala Gada pes laveaiel al asl, 
Ueie of. oR, FA AGH, WaT 
a. 9, fae de, gale, aerator 
(ad), fer. urerae, 3rem ucie sit. 
WAAR Se. fast aia Aletta 
aR A. Bem faeset sift 
Seormef snfer sit. wfter zeleaa 
apRarer wienaead siete fe. 
92-04-90CC Celt Ao we 
(Agreement for Sale) 3nfr zfereeeret 
Ure sees Bele aed. at ca 

BISA SATS ial At aS Ut 
SCM 9¥ aan Std Tee. Z- 
909, arian mais Beciea, 
are zs, arerior (ud), fe 

UlCTERS ST Urea epesad. 
Sie. etre U. agdat 

(Ai.at. ¢3002023¢90) 
  

oft. fattg wears Paar 8 asa egy ataTetie 
wl-atiatece etfan arash ferfaes, 
ATA Ue: TSA BY STATA cat—stT Ses 
aan aradl ffs, tac a4 sez, 
am fies aiert, mea (ged), yes 
¥00084 at Baad weer sured surfer 
arardrear sarcdiadicl wet we. 2g 0¢ F 
OR Bed, Aa Hoda AAI A AAT 

2¥. 09.2022 Us Fea ae. 

alae) area, araradtear wtsact/ 

o elle, Aad Uarey Aal eT g 

areerdl/ sree BO AreaeagA ara ara fea 
STAT SAAT FAM aA Teed aa 
gy feaata atameteal wisaa/ 

fropdadia wad ayraqreant sar a 
feceaurea eeareorendt caret /fereat / 

aT eral arate Foust seh pHrTeast 

aft area qurereant velee arifewera Fea 
lea. at fecieat gedit ot areal creat /sarere 
wet eet add, HK Fad BATAareaT 
araadeat uisact /fresadiaeiic stare a 

fardeiarsh ata safecitier aeqainetter 
FSC AMA SAAS LOTT AAT tees 
Se. SR Ararat asset / Pesan 

Wad aurea siert a fect areat       
(ei). Has—voo ok arearns| | MIMS Heel ata/ sera ere sea 

Sel H, Saad safaeficiter aeqaiqae 

eaten FACTS & Gites RS Seaton nutes eaer fone 

SSA SA AATVATA AIS STAM | eroresfe errs spraiea / AAAS 
aeardtega aret saetict oft. ea] Jase aad wat gaa vftedar 
clits Fee Area Ua Ae at | | aresorga sreraeh wareirear areal ae 
SH Se Ser Shor ae HoT] | HHT east 4.28.00 Tg.2.00 we 

arent frat Aaa ATT Are. SAC STEM. 
wat/- wan adit a citar 

am. &. dart at mrsa cg stateHe aI-aitafece 
, — etfert araract fortes 

. . aét/- fea 

Foor: gas Feats:0%.03.2028 feat: 02.03.2028 fer: Fars   

  

  
PUBLIC NOTICE 

Shri Jagtap Dhondu Deoji, Member of Sai Infotech Co-operative Housing Society 
Ltd., having address at Patel Chowk, R. B. Mehta Marg, Ghatkoper (East), Mumbai 

400077 holding Shop No. 23 in the building of the society, died on 15" May, 1997 
without making any nomination. 
The society hereby invites claims or objections from the heir or heirs or other 
claimantor claimants, objector or objectors to transfer the said shares and interest of 
the deceased member in the capital / Property of the deceased member of the 
society with in a period of 14 days from the publication of this notice with copies of 
such documents and other proof in support of his/her/their/claims/objections for 
transfer of shares and interest of the deceased member in the capital/Property of the 
deceased member of the society. If no claims or objections are received within the 
period prescribed above, the society shall be free to deal with the shares and interest 
in the capital/property of the deceased member of society, in such manner as is 
provided under the bye law of the society. The claims/objections if any received by 
the society for transfer of the shares and interest of the deceased member in the 
capital / property of the deceased member of the society shall be dealt with in the 
manner provided under bye law of the society. A copy of the registered Bye-laws of 
the society is available for inspection by the claimants / objectors in the office of the 
society on working days between 11.00 am. to 1.00 pm. from the date of publication 
of the notice, till the date of expiry ofits period. 

For and on behalf 
Place : Mumbai. Sai Infotech Co-op. Hsg. Society Ltd. 

Sdi- Date :01/03/2021     Hon. Secretary 

ASHIRWAD CAPITAL LIMITED 
CIN: L51900MH1985PLC036117 

Regd.Offlce: 303, Tantia Jogani Industrial Estate, J. R. Boricha Marg, 
Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400011 

NOTICE 
Transfer of share(s) of the Company to Demat Account of Investor Education and 
Protection Fund (IEPF)Authority. 
Pursuant to Section 124 (6) of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Investor Education 
and protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016 as 
amended from time to time, the shares in respect of which dividend has not been 
claimed for seven consecutive years, shall be transferred by the Company to Investor 
Education and Protection Fund (IEPF). 
In compliance with the said Rules, the Company had communicated individually to the 
concerned shareholders whose shares were liable to be transferred to IEPF to claim 
the said dividend. 
In terms of Rule 6 of IEPF Rules, the Company has also uploaded the details of such 
shareholders and shares due for transfer to the demat account of the IEPF Authority on 
its website at www.ashirwadcapital.in Shareholders are requested to refer and verify 
the details of unclaimed dividend and shares liable to transferred to IEPF. The 
Shareholders are advised to claim such dividends by 2nd June, 2021. 
The shareholders may please note that no claim shall lie against the Company in 
respect of the shares and dividend so transferred. The shareholders may however] 
claim the same by making and application to IEPF Authority in Form IEPF-5 as per the 
procedure prescribed in the said Rules. 
In case of any queries on the subject matter, Shareholder may contact the Company's 
Registrar & Share Transfer Agent, Bigshare Services Pvt. Ltd 1st Floor, Bharat Tin 
Works Building, Opp. Vasant Oasis, Makwana Road, Marol, Andheri (East) Mumbai 
400059. Tel. No.:022 62638200, email: investor@bigshareonline.com. 

For Ashirwad Capital Limited 

  
  

Dinesh Poddar| 
Place:Mumbai Managing Director| 
Date: 02.03.2021 DIN 00164182 
  

  

oft ratas cettha foes 
CIN: L27100MH1986PLC041252 

ata. wrat.: 34, seis sad, ate free, cash caret ant, afeie dex, Fars-v00008. 
BL2022-2Bve04Ra, Aaage:www.sgtl.in, ¢-Ae:sgtl2008@gmail.com 

feasts aearenor Gre Wat 

ad Gert Gard aa are Hl, Soest aera fasta aera Bar (Sshwa) HSA, 30 A, 

202% Tot G.28.20e1. HI Pract 2022 TA AML ae Gearhead Wralie seer aia 
&.%¥/2020 f8.¢ We, 2020, ae ade Gam w. 0/2020 18.93 Ua, 2020, wae 

PEMA GRA FH. 20/2020 f2.4 4, 2020, Wrefte aera ata 3.22 /2020 8.24 Fa, 
2020, Wee aera war 33/2020 fe.2¢ aren, 2020, Wee ada oar 

BH. 33/2020 f2.3% fedex, 2020 siftr Sel aftare feats 22 A, 2020, Gell afar fers 24 
Urart, 2028 =a gddqaR feadiet sieneetin (cate) [sa gate cae (sitwede) ATT 
BOI Te. 

fase aderaror ate gaat aefteat www.satlin enft <i wreesea sata afteeag 
fetes www.bseindia.com aaaget saci sé. 

SI eet care $-Ae aig Sei aA aA cars $-Aer aig ara. fede epeora PTET 
SUIT ASI ars $-Aet defers fecifered weurflanns aah Hear $-Ael aig Hara Safer 
aredfee SST APO SOTA AI Carel $-Aet Peas s aPTERaR slahaeh fers 
afaaa sree fates art car investor@bigshareonline.com acer frat $shwr gata 
Gieciet $-44 caer sieeh saa yuiaet seq investor@bigshareonline.com at sréte=at 
$A aaa. 

oredfam TaeoTd ATER sre aa far SIM Carel $-Aer Aig ciel Alt AMAT Tachi 
Sheers oer med Sova qe $-alferarha fehen fete g-aifers care Hat eat Asc. 

8. arediee amenreha: wife watH, AMET Aa, APTA Sha Vt (AA a 

arfict), Gt (Grassi ca-arerhla—eha Sa), TT (SeHTSeht carer Sh 1) 
are arava aos ars siete ferme afeta wracee faites aiat carat 
investor@bigshareonline.com aaex urea. 

2. fede amraraneita: fede ard caster (aiswavei-¢ 5 steht cre sat frat wacasieel- 
gq ah Seistad+ aves), aa, Forse weet fat uafia Gel aearenrs ya, Ta 

(Gani ca—-erertehlt eh 1), STATE (STARTS Ca SATA -LahA ) ATS STATA 
aaa saad snetlu fansiat affaa omraeee fafees alal carear 

investor@bigshareonline.com Aaex seared. 

3. ard adie didivauctas area areal sft ae ag APT ie Gite efi. 

$-aifen visa @ vedteaita acca aetiear Sites Gare do s.22 wea aae afer das 

eater. $-alfererart Brel Se feet daorl aacara Sosa sieriad Www.evotingindia.com 
a sased ¥en Gon AeqUs sift Hreecl seps Has (wHuay) a aed eae feat 
helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com #& $-Hes extant febaT FE. 2 COO RLULGRY A AT HUA.     aft tata efter fattresatcat 

wet/— 
fewrn: Hag fleet srraret 
FRATE: 08.03.2022 aot afra 

  

  

SWASTI VINAYAKA SYNTHETICS LTD. 
CIN: L99999MH1981PLC024041 

Corporate Office: 306, Tantia Jogani Industrial Estate, J. R. Boricha Marg, 
Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400011 

NOTICE 
Transfer of share(s) of the Company to Demat Account of Investor Education and 
Protection Fund (IEPF) Authority. 
Pursuant to Section 124 (6) of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Investor Education 
and protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016 as 
amended from time to time, the shares in respect of which dividend has not been 
claimed for seven consecutive years, shall be transferred by the Company to Investor| 
Education and Protection Fund (IEPF). 
In compliance with the said Rules, the Company had communicated individually to the 
concemed shareholders whose shares were liable to be transferred to IEPF to claim 
the said dividend. 
In terms of Rule 6 of IEPF Rules, the Company has also uploaded the details of such 
shareholders and shares due for transfer to the demat account of the IEPF Authority on 
its website at www.swastivinayaka.com. Shareholders are requested to refer and verify 
the details of unclaimed dividend and shares liable to transferred to IEPF. The 
Shareholders are advised to claim such dividends by 2nd June, 2021. 
The shareholders may please note that no claim shall lie against the Company in 
respect of the shares and dividend so transferred. The shareholders may however| 
claim the same by making and application to IEPF Authority in Form IEPF-5 as per the 
procedure prescribed in the said Rules. 
In case of any queries on the subject matter, Shareholder may contact the Company's 
Registrar & Share Transfer Agent, Bigshare Services Pvt. Ltd 1st Floor, Bharat Tin 
Works Building, Opp. Vasant Oasis, Makwana Road, Marol, Andheri (East) Mumbai 
400059. Tel. No.:022 62638200, email: investor@bigshareonline.com. 

For Swasti Vinayaka Synthetics Limited 
Sdi- 

Rajesh Poddar 
Place: Mumbai Managing Director 
Date: 02.03.2021 DIN 00164011 
  

  
ee 

AER SAA FIT SAMs Act Hl, &) Hh. AIGA Wes A ST ARTA, 2) A. aA 
frat 4 aren, 3) shad anita ada eet a aaa, x) strat van ara 
Fae a ARTA ,4) Met seerer wis FET a aA, &) 4, sae eis wa al 

ae, to) axfa wits aS AREER, 6) Stadt are es Fa a ARTA, TER a 
Frardt 1a deter, agent - SM, feree - arth By aiet fonda Ue ten, WATT, 
ROM, Sa, Sah AT aT BOTA eR Gat safest aE eer ahr Fer 
ageratten Yart sprite ¢ SUM £3/2/aT BA G4RS.oo Ue fex, Ta 

Heder, Age - Set, reat - ot At deni Fae aaa faced, waters - era. 
g, 22 fafeen, arar giterea aie, waa. dy, aioe (afaMT), Gad - x0 0 gow Bey 
Fale ys awd Seat Hea see. 
WHSHY. after sree ARM ert HU / farset ache / SPRATT WaT HET Ts 
Fea (aT Grett fafeea wee rere aftr fasta: attic entity cara Tax 

fijeaed) wile BT 224 0.00 Thee free acter fresencttchiet wate fear feravararst 
é (318) Fe & (OT) Fea TAR Bee. 

after tat CARE / Sa BOTTA ata HHT TAT / SAAT Tee 
Penta BCT IR ET as, SeH, fecreisel oT TM HTT aS Tax) 
frond at eT acre arieuic feet ead Stara, TAT, TET, TTT, 

raters Ta BA Bax ARAIGA Gert & 4 (ee) Reser gta sear ri ae.   
  

  

          

FUER Ae Tat frapdiguia sre ope oT ori ear aT aa STACI 
aferarr hears safer / aT aga farsa aS Ase. 

fread aula 
wat.| freer. | fade. qourerare aa 
63 I-38 6xv/va | ¢.seitnted aka 

2. Sat cer ahs ae 
3. aa ener ees ret 
¥. Blea 
4 ahd re es Fee sa ait 

SUSE BHT HAT 

ee aa dd were’ a feat ak 
- Taam, (TR), Fas - Xoo OFS, UGE) 

THAT TH. ¥¢GW0 L0G RU atsegiehd - eaenld, Hae     

  

   

       
     

   
Sl Pees Uae 

FR20 22-2C33OACR /C2, VARA: 2L3 30223, 
\ en tomatoe) MumbaiNorth@bankofindia.co.in marsnas BOL )X     

ufefsre x 
‘ata 

(Fraa ¢(%)) 
(qatar aot AAT) 

sare, 

site fraghel gekee sie 2002 (4/2002) Sietid ater atte siser ares snipe sifteHH sted 
orth fragha getee (WaHARZ) Bea, 2002 A PAA 3 Teale He 23( 82) Seas see 
aERA 20.22.2020 sh feta Bees are FAFA Hola / arora SASK 
strat ara Rare arta anti sit. frcreeta Raect arta aM Ack ET TCT ATRSTTR & 0 
RTA Se TH GH. 22, 2%, ¥CR.00 (SATAN HRA Gal FAR AR CHAS Heh) (GAT 

ATT HUNT Ga) TAT ATA 20.20% een SUA Ashes SAT Ta GATT SA THA 

epoer arora /Sataar arf a qq cee ten aaTE Hey ote HEA Hick F 
FaaA Sada A fara Hara At are Al, snfrepe sfleHrel sraciea Ureticl Kerlpeattt 

A HAGA He 8B A SecA (x) Aeanfer erg sates (Wait) eA, 2002 TAT 
PC SRA CAAT Sed STRICT AHA Gell AAS cheleaA ATH ATT 2a Taare, 
2028 Us Wace se. 

fasigd: Hsieh arora (SHREK F AAA SA AY Gray Head Ad Hl, Al ATSHATTS 
PU Age HE AT So Al ASHAS SAGER heel Baca Art tem aitw sfear, 

altach feren tre Sra Areas A TH GH. 22, 2¥,%C3.00 (SAA ANT ATS Aial BA ART 

UeRreda teh) (Gea aad aR 2a) afer aed aL, Yo, Be 
sera ST HUTA. 

wfeela ATeARM Bisaa Horas acts ASAI HATTA HAT 23 at SoH (2) car 
aga stad aaslanta Hat Aavara Aa are. 

Ueie H.SA/22, BT Aste, srs far, ares A (TRS) HUSA. H. ve, Cele 4.2, 2,3, ATA 
Ta, TAS TAA, ST-Y0 202 Ae AAAS AHA TKI.       weal/—- 
Teen: aag (ufgat) onfergeat sferceré 
feria: 26.02.2022 aa site sear 
  

  
order Gert 

Ra aardicarean ada artauta acta fact ett sire @t, Aral eer] 
oft, fede Mid rer safer sf. Frag ide ser Se Frareft fitter SH 002 
dA sted safer Part aeie 4. 002 9 Area sea, 8 akel ueic 
ae Fore, ‘SiR vas fer. Rds, Udaror Hue ee, fat wai 

7 (HM), FARAH td Te Vs, fawl AR, Slferaci (ofa), ager 
Pear, fot. SUL, HERB 421202 AY fet sed sift 126 da we 
anf 290 A. Ge (ST aa) SRA (AAR SRA: Sy oft 
uric’ RUM Gallia oe oiga) sifor ait dh ea apf aeie’ sft 
WIV GUA BisHr Weapesst 2 Navilpad qeataoy Ae 
feria 18 fSMax 2oRo Voll Grd Hell snfor  Alavitga 4. srqwA 
9497/2020 sift 9491/2020 sired. Parad) Ae crea « BA’ 

sift tie Paula sqHH Ber waa Huie 1g 2, fake wer 
ton wxig 1 ds sie 6 d 10 od fac oned. Heat eerie 
Alaa Hex WH? ony ete’ A Wax Bsr waroma snfdy fate 
Ws Can Hui ids sifore dio, 4 wat 2021 Well adiaha 

aot Tet sofort Broach esx eoRemal A ange Hell Ach. sft 
Yulee sl Tigch @ ule Fax 002 (290 TH. He sim aa yd Ho 
Alaa eld snfor wit He fess 28 silaclar 1986 Vol Hee afi 
Constructions GT Wel bell etc. a wrx hye aie 
Pearay, tad Mec var vite Bar er Ueie Um Prac 
are teu Frere snfor arr a Gee’ snfor curd era 10" 
Ufa, 1994 Vol Gran Arar eeiaha del Net snot aid Ara Taw 
FUET Va USRCLAL] sr. No. 33 APH a Graal ae Tel. 29 
HaeisX 1995 Voller Aleuilpd qevast HAIG “Tele” a. 002, 
(290 A. te sir aa) March rca GavEHTA WisHr sit Vr yete 
Stadt Becta Vurar Tite areas wal Har. 30 fax, 2019 
Vell starch rear cave wiser shan Pearaz, Ard. rea 
WAPI Wishe aid vPAG HAM ary we A. TayHT 
GUAT GSH UA SI Uele PHich 002 ferent sno UTA A ete’ 

FU 29 AeA, Roo Voll Mar woRewAa] area dd Ae. 126 A. 
we sinya aa a dalla aiel Hui oor @ Hod of. TaVEHTAI 
GSH Bl PR fesiH ge si Re 1986 (snfor fe. 31 Ard, 1995 Voth 
HUG) AAI Fat Ba Constructions wares Aavilgd 

RRNA Wal Gen, 
wiftactear eH’ snfor /febar aeie’ Hel: anfr / fear ue Fa 002 
(290 @. He) VT aula Rael HR esi 28 sifaerar 1986 sifor 
[feat 29 sifeelax 1995 snfor fear fori 18 fSWaz oRo Vor} 
vitae SH’ afd febar ceie’ wat Geuia Ast are st. fede 
mide ret snfor of. fag Me wer sf A cE aaa 
wiseraran vet detest SIRI vat Hlonenrel / vara wlorarél 
ald, Gah, BN sad] LaRVT oe ; STAT SRATOMVAT sta pProvaarNl 
aad; snft  fbar poral wiPracdear eermel wifracicea 
eH snftt Acar ueic’ Hel: fawl, Ye, fafrqa, aR, TeOREG, 

Yeh, UST, sfIor, ara, Sele fear sex Hora} AMA 

/TeR sara baw fear Sawa dae srarat warelt fecear Tearax aI 
Gata VSRMATA URGING 7 feaara sit aeavasht yea 
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